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Dallas Traffic Ticket Attorney Clears Warrants And Fights Tickets In All North Texas Courts

Richard H. Martin, DFW Traffic Ticket and Warrant Lawyer, has opened an office in Dallas on LBJ
Freeway. Use him for your traffic violations in Dallas, Plano, Garland, Richardson, Irving, Mesquite,
Allen, McKinney, Frisco, Denton and other courts.

Nov. 5, 2009 - PRLog -- Richard H. Martin, DFW Ticket & Warrant Attorney
Richard H. Martin, DFW Ticket & Warrant Attorney, brings his years of experience as a prosecutor, City
Attorney and private attorney to your defense when you hire him to get your warrants lifted and fight your
traffic and non-traffic tickets in cities and Justice of the Peace courts in Dallas, Collin, Denton, Tarrant,
Kaufman & Rockwall counties.

Tickets—traffic and otherwise—are serious Class C Misdemeanors that can stay on your record for years,
cost you large amounts of money and even land you in jail. The court system is different in every
jurisdiction and the process is frustrating at best. It is wise to hire a representative that understands the
various systems and knows how to best protect your interests.

Hiring Richard H. Martin, DFW Ticket & Warrant Attorney, is fast and easy. Simply fill out the form
above and you will quickly receive a quote and a contract. Fill out the contract, make a payment online and
Richard H. Martin is your ticket attorney!

Why Hire A Ticket Attorney?

People's motivations for hiring lawyers in Class C Misdemeanor cases include, among other things:

   * having warrants they need lifted
   * needing a lot of time to pay
   * being intimidated by the system because of language or past experiences
   * being too annoyed by the process to go through it
   * holding a Commerical Drivers License
   * being too busy to handle it themselves
   * not wanting to miss work time
   * considering it so important that their violations don't go on their record that it is worth the low fee.

If these or some other reasons apply to you, I can help!

# # #

Dallas area traffic ticket lawyer and Dallas warrant attorney. Warrants lifted, tickets fought in all Collin,
Denton, Tarrant, Rockwall, Dallas, Kaufman, Ellis and Hunt county courts. Traffic violations kept off your
record. Get your license hold lifted.

--- End ---

Source Richard H. Martin, DFW Ticket And Warrant Attorney
City/Town Dallas
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Zip 75234
Country United States
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